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The "new baseball," as reported in
Cincinnati, hits in it "nailers," "smasTi-
ingdoubles," "baby re 1lers," "grassers,"
"laced hits to center," etc, etc. Baseball
is becoming- more complicated than a

New England dialeot story.

The United States fish commission,

after extensive experiments in an eftort
to raise oysters in Great Salt Lake, litis

given up the task, vvith the exclama-
tion: "You can lead tin oyster to the
water, but you cannot make him grow."

A new police justice in Columbus, ().,

began his record by sentencing two
boys togo to Sunday school for feiur
months. The penalty may be outside
the statutes, but there are many boys
so bad that they would regard such a

sentence as punishment.

The experiments with liquid air be-

ing carried on in Vienna by representa-

tives of the Austrian government have
proved to lie very successful, and it is
claimed that when it was compounded
in a certain way and ignited by an elec-
trical spark it generated 20 times the
force of dynamite.

There hate been 37 speakers of the
national house. Sixteen of these were

from Pennsylvania or states east of it,

IT were from states south of the* Ohio
river and east of the Mississippi, and
only four were from all the remainder
of the country. Of these four, three
were from Indiana and one from Ohio.

Four hundred dollars a square foot,
or $50,000 per running foot, was of-

fered and the offer refuseel for the cor-

ner lot on Broadway at the southerly
side of Wall street. New York. In other
words, $1,200,000 was offered for the
premises anel lot 66 Broadway, 24 feet

wide. This is the highest price ever of-

fered per square foot for land in North
America.

The news comes from St. Petersburg
that the czar's ministers preipose the

changeof their calendar from the JulTan
to the Gregory, the idea being te> make
the Russian elates the same as those ot
the rest of the world. As it is now, Rus-
sia is just 12 days behind the rest of the
world. The Julian calendar is the old
style calendar of many, many years
ago, anel Russia is now the only country

that retains it.

Adam Peshta, a Hungarian violinist,

arraigned in the court at Wilkesbarre,

Pa., ou Tuesday, confessed that he had
20 wives, and that all are living. If he
had lived iu Utah the people there would
want to send fcim to congress, but in

Wilkesbarre it is different, and the
judge just gave him six years in the
penitentiary to think matters over, anel

at the end of that time to answer to fur-
ther indictments.

A London paper tellsof a paving stone

in that city which weighed 500 pounds
and which, while wedged in on all side s

by other stones,was lifted up by a mush-

room. The I'nited States department
of agriculture has, by experiments,
found that the force of a growing
pumpkin was sufficient to lift tons,
provided the weight is so placed as not

to interfere with the growth or natural

development of the vegetable.

Havana is rapidly becoming Ameri-
canized. Instead of a bullfight on a re-

cent Sunday there was a baseball game,
and interest in the match waxed so

warm that a close decision by the um-
pire in the eighth inning almost pre-
eipitatee] a riot. The police took a hand
in the affair, revolvers were drawn and
murder would have been done had not a

detachment of the Seventh cavalry ap-
peared on the scene with loaded guns to
quell the disturbance.

Thegovernment has tlecided to mount

the largest gun ever feirgeel in the world
at Sandy Hook. It is not only the long-
est and the largest gun ever made, but
it is the xneist powerful. Weighing 120

tons, it was east at the Watervleit arse-
nal, and has attracted the interest of all
nations. It will be mounted under a
turret which will have a thickness of
23 inches of chilled steel, and the ag-

gregatecost of the turret, gun, emplace-
ment and machinery will aggregate $2,-
600,000.

The Birmingham (Ala.) baseball
player who killed an umpire because
the latter insisted on a decision of foul
is rushing the season with undue haste.
The supply eif good umpires is neces-
sarily limited, and the' reprehensible
practice of killingIhem offhand should
be summarily frowned upon. The av-
» rage baseball umpire could give points
fo returned Cuuan «.ddiers on hair-
breadth escapes, and is not. consid-
ered a first-class risk by insurance com-

panies. Still, by strete-hing the human-

itarian code to its limit, he lias a right

to live.

PRESIDENT PRAISED.

Patriotic Chicagoans Applaud Phil-
ippine Policy.

Mammoth Vliikn Meeting* Mniilfesl

l.oyillty to the AilmlnlKlrn-

tloll?lUniflnß ItenolU"

t lon h.

The Auditorium and Central Music
hall, Chicago, were tilled to overflow-
ing Sunday afternoon, May T, with
thousands of cheering patriots who as-

sembled to give utterance to their ap-
proval of the policy of President Mc-
Kinlcy towards the Philippine islands.
There were present many prominent
public men who were enthusiastic in
their efforts to fittingly observe the
occasion, and letters were receive?? from
notables outside the city who could not
be present. Foremost among the
speakers at the Auditorium was Con-
gressman, .1. P. Dolliver, of lowa, who
said, in part:

"X have Just come in with an umbrella
from an ov- '?How mu tiny in CVntral Muslc
hall, put there to illustrate that the pa-
triotism of this town, like the valor of our
soldiers and sailors, does not mind the
rainy MHon a particle. (Applause.) I
came here upon Invitation of Judge Horton.
not because I specially desired to speak
to you, but because 1 thought I would like
to look at you anyhow (applause), for 1
thought I saw what was coming:. It does
me good.

"We out in the country like to feel that
the government of the United States has a
few old friends left In town. (Applause.)
1 do not Intend to occupy the time given to
me by defending the government of the
United States. It needs no defense before
the patriotism of Chicago. In this coun-
try everybody has a right to say exactly
what he pleases, and take the consequences
(laughter), and all over this country there
are a lot of little follows who are escaping

this day the odium of treason against the
United States only by reason of theix in-
significance. (Applause. >

"When a man undertakes to attack hi.--
country he ought at least to understand
the facts in the case and tell the truth about
it. I undertake to say that the men who
are tilling this country with noisy male-
dictions against the president of the United
States are not familiar with the facts of
our Philippine foot race. (daughter.)
They say that President McKinley went
to the Philippine islands for the purpose
of subjugating them, and said when he got

there: 'Submit or die.' President McKin-
ley is not the man that took the American
people to the Philippine islands. You have
a photograph of the man there (pointing
to Admiral Dewey's picture.) (Applause.)

"They say that McKinley wanted togo

there to exterminate those people, on the
contrary, on the Nth day of January lx ?ent

to Admiral Dewey and to Gen. Otis a
distinct order not to fire on those people
under any circumstances, but to treat them
with kindness and patience and considera-

tion. and get along with them in peace. On
the 13th of February, being duly advised
by certain humbug senators and repre-
sentatives in Washington (applause), on a
telegraphic dispatch from a gentleman by
the name of Agoncillo, who left town im-
mediately, they fired on us. There were a
great many of us that didn't like to see
those poor people fired upon, but there
wasn't one of us, so far as 1 have been aide
to tind out, that felt that we were under
any obligation to run from that particular
kind of people. (Applause.)

I'l'illoi'N Cell. !?'II listoil.

"X picked up yesterday as I was coming

down here a letter written to the Topeka
Capital by a young man from Kansas who
learned to swim in an old swimming hole
down there on the banks of Deer creek, In
Kansas?(Jen. Funston. (Applause.) He
Is not particularly an enemy of liberty.
With all due respect to college professors,
there is not a college professor in America
that loves liberty any better than Brother
Funston. What does he say? I am afraid
that some people at home will lie awake
at nights worrying about the ethics of this
war. Liberty simply means to tliers a li-
cense to raise (A voice: "11?1.")

"That is the way it looks, and if they get

control they would raise a line crop of it.
They are, as a rule, an illiterate, semi-sav-
age people, who are waging war, not

against tyranny, but against Anglo-Saxon
order and protection.

A u'liinilI tlo n Dictnlor.
"Who is Aguinaldo? Hi is a young man,

2S years old. What is the Philippine repub-
lic? It is the dictatorship of Aguinaldo. I
have here the constitution of the Philip-
pine republic, laid before our Paris com-
mission during its sessions last August. 1
want to read to you the tenth article of the
constitution: (lteads.) 'Article lu?The
president of the republic is the personi-
fication of the Philippine people, and in
accordance with this idea it shall not be
possible to hold him responsible while he

I holds the office.' (Applause.)
"That is the government about which

this hubbub of liberty is jaised. I love the
American flag, and 1 am glad to see it here.
We have trusted our lives to it. We are
willingto-day to trust our children and our
children's children?all we have and all we
hope for ?to the institutions and the flag of
the I'nited States. And yet, there are men
in this city who are teaching the youth that
there is more hope for liberty in the proc-
lamation of the half-nak< d Malay subject
than there is in the Hag of the American
republic. I say that such a man is not only
a little one, but not loyal enough to be
called an American. (Applause.)

Nnlioii'M lli'oixler Future.
"Why shouldn't the American people now

step out into the arena of this world's af-
fairs and do something for the progress of
the human race? (Applause.) I don't know
how you people are fixed on theology, but
1 wouldn't live in this world unless 1 felt
that there was upon the progress of so-
ciety the divine hand. Thirty years ago we
could not go, even under divine guidance,
in any direction without carrying with us
human slavery and the clank of chains.
To-day, wherever we go, we go as a
united and strong people, i don't know how
it seems to you, but it seems perfectly
credible to me that thej good providence
of God, having united the American people
under a firmer anel better union, is about
to use the republic as an instrument in
the divine hand for enlarging the area
of civilization anel for widening the- out-

look of human liberty: for making new out-

posts for social progress in the ends of the
earth. And if that should be our destiny
and that our duty, i want the statesman-
ship of these times to approach those re-
sponsibilities as our army and navy ap-

proach theirs, in the feur nf (ieid, as old
Bisaiarek used to say, and of nothing else

Tribute to McKinley.

"I believe in our great republic. I back
the United States of America against tin-
world. (Applause.) Nor <>J 1 hesitate to

say that since the good elaf -s eif Abraham
Lincoln there has not been at the helm
ol euir affairs a steadier, kindlier, braver

hand than the hand of William McKinley,
president of the* United States." (Ap-
plause).

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

L«)>2ll S«*I» I i t M <ll liM*
< tiicfiixo Mils*

ii»n*.

The resolutions which were adopted
wen read (Jen. John C. lSlnck, its

follows:
"First?We recognize that a condition of

war prevails in the Philippine islands be-
tween the government of the United Stales
and certain men who are in insurrection

against the lawful authority of the T'nited
States. We believe that such condition of
Insurrection has arisen from a course of
events which, when once instituted, has
moved with Irresistible sequence to the
present situation; that this course of events
began with the barbarities practiced hy the

Spanish government toward the inhabit-
ants of the Island of Cuba. These bar-
barities were continued hy the Spanish au-
thorities in spite of our protestations and
entreaties through a series of years for an
amelioration of these dreadful conditions,
ami finally culminated in the destruction of
our war vessel, the Maine. In the harbor
of Havana.

"Every step which followc/l has been the
Inevitable sequent of the preceding event-
war between the two nations, the success
of American arms, and the consequences
which attach to the conquest of an armed
foe. Among tin se consequences were the
occupation of the Philippine islands by
the American navy and military forces,

and the substitution during the remainder
of the war of a sovereignty of the con-
queror for that of the conquered. In the
Philippine Islands, with the exception of a
single year, Spanish sovereignty has been
complete since the sixteenth century.

Spain collected the taxes, held the fortifica-
tions, appointed all the civil officers. Span-
ish viceroys. Spanish judges, and Spanish
courts administered the laws, which were
proclaimed bv the Spanish government and
enforced hy the Spanish army and navy.

"The sudden destruction of the sover-
eignty compelled the substitution of the
sovereignty of the conqueror. No other
government in the archipelago was compe-
tent to receive the authority surrendered
by Spain. Our government had to accept
and assume the responsibilities of the situ-
ation and execute the duties devolved upon
It by a change in the administration of the
laws. The only alternative was to surren-
der the islands to anarchy or to foreign and
seltish intervention. No other course was
compatible with duty or with the dictates
of humanity. Therefore, after the conquest
in the harbor of Manila it was incumbent
on our government to protect life, and
property throughout the archipelago.

"\W recognize and declare the facts to

he that from the 13th day of August, IM'\
until the 4th day of February. IW, peace
prevailed in Manila under the protection
of American arms: that on the day last
named an insurgent force assailed our
army in its fortifications and encampments
under the cover of darkness, and by this
act of aggression Inaugurated hostilities,
the first result of which was intended
to be wholesale massacre and the destruc-
tion of property within the city.

"We recite with sorrow the fact that the
chief encouragement extended to the in-
surgents has been from some of our mis-
guided fellow-citizens, and to them must
be ascribed much of the bloodshed and
ruin which have followed.

"We further declare that the government

of the Cniti il States Ims sought in every
honorable way to secure cessation of hos-
tilities. as evine. .1 by the apjiointment of a
commission fully authorized to treat with
the insurgents and to offer them peace and
amnesty, and by the action of our military

and naval authorities, who have at all times
been ready to protect those who would sur-
render their arms and cease their warfare
against the government of the United
States.

"We point to the fact that these efforts
of peace have been contumaciously reject-
ed by the insurgents until it became mani-
fest even to them that they were waging a
hopeless war.

"Second?We declare our belief in the
high honor and just action of our army and
navy in the Philippine islands. We believe
that our government has taken every step

that it should take to secure peace and or-
der. We believe that the administration,
representing the government, has highly
and fully discharged its burdens in the
premises. We consider it our part to share
the burdens of our government rather
than to embarrass its efforts and thus
prolong the conflict of arms.

"Third?We know that at this hour our
soldiers in arms are face to face with an
armed foe; and until the close of hostili-
ties we only know our country, its army
and its navy, and its executive. We pledge
to them while our flag shall be in battle
our unfaltering support.

"Fourth?We, as Americans, take pride
in the achievement of our army and navy,
both in the war with Spain and in the pres-

ent military operations in the Island of
Luzon. The heroism of officers and men
alike has shed renewed luster on American
arms. The cause in which they have
fought was and is a just one. They are- now
fighting for the security of the lives of
peaceable noncombatants throughout the
archlpf lago. and in our just reprisal for an
unprovoked atta-k. We believe that the
sending of seditious appeals to the Ameri-
can troops engaged in hostilities is an act
of treasonable character, and that every

appeal to them to abandon their colors or
disregard their duty as soldi is merits the
lasting condemnation of every patriot.

"Fifth?The government of the I'nited
States should be, and we believe will be,

true to its principles in the disposition of
all questions that may arise in tin future
in our relationship with the people of the
Philippine islands.

"Sixth?We regard the great issue of the
hour to be tie success of our country in
tlie performance of the luty which it owes
to civilization. I'ntil this is assured ?until
armed insurrection lias ceased?we have no
terms to offer but the American terms of
unconditional surrender."

THE VOICE OF CHICAGO.

1 Iteriinccx of Lcmliiitt 1 itisr.ens Ite-

KlinliiiKI*re*i«leiit lleivin-
ley'K Pol icy.

To-day the people of the 1 nited

States know that they have a chief
magistrate who in early manhood upon
many battlefields gave proof that he
so loved his country that lie was willing
to gfve his life in her defense, and

"greater love hath no man than this."
?'Richard S. Tuthill.

Meantime, our duty is to stand firm-
ly and unalterably by the government
of the I'nited Stales until it shall es-

tablish complete supremacy over its
foes, whether these foes be great or
small, whether a mighty nation or a

band of Philippine insurgents. John
Barton Payne.

The world must understand that
when war does come, men of all par-

ties. whatever they may think of ques-
tions that led to the war or questions
that rise out of tlie war. will postpone

for a time all discussion that only tends
to give aid and comfort to the enemy,
and unite in cordial support of tin'
men who carry the Hag of the 1 nited
States. George K. Adams.

No nation has ever had a nobler pol-
icy than that of the redemption of an-

other people, and this nation would lie

defiant of its duty if at the command
of a youthful adventurer it now aban-
doned them. Luther Laflin Mills.

When war comes there is only one
way to conduct it. It must be made
instant and terrible. The enemy must

be overwhelmed. So the president sent

Gen. Merritt to cooperate with Dewey
and reduce Manila, and the president
did right. \V. I>. I'oulke.

As against our country, and in sup-
port of the brave and loyal men at

the front, there should be no party,

no sect, no section, no nationality, m
sophistry of political economists, and

no fire from the rear.?Judge Oliver 11
llorton.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

I'hej fleet at < harlmton, S, in Their
Annual Keuniou (ii'ii. <>ordou
Vouches for Hie Loyal!) of Ilia Cont-
ra de».

Charleston. S. C., May 11.?Every
s*teain whistle and all the church and
fire bells gave a noisy greeting yester-
day to the '15,000 people in attendance
n1 the opening- of the I'nited Confed-
erate Veterans' annual reunion. The
city was a mass of colors and the
streets we>re filled wit'h martial music.
The bells in St. Michael's church
chimed incessantly during' the morn-
ing, playing "My Country, "J" is of

Thee." "Star Spangled Banner," "My
Maryland" and other patriotic airs.

The feature of the day was the parade
of the veterans, followed by the re-

union exercises at the new auditorium.
Ten thousand old veterans were in
line when the parade moved. The di-
visions in each department were ar-
ranged in the order of the dates of
secession.

The first indoor session was held in
the reunion auditorium. The audito-
rium seats 7,500 people and several
thousand were turned away. The ad-
dress of welcome was delivered on Vie-
half of the state by Lieut. Gov. Mc-
Sweetiy. Mayor Smith also delivered an

address of welcome. His reference to

South Carolina and Charleston as the
cradle of secession brought forth Ihc

rebel yell. (Jen. Gordon, commander-
in-chief of the I'nited Confederate Vet-
erans received an enthusiastic, wel-
come during his address.

(ten. Gordon closed this speech with
these words: "I feel empowered by
your confidence to send to every sec-
tion and state the fraternal greetings
of this convention and otf 1lie whole
people, to pledge in the name of every
Confederate's son and daughter of Con -

federates the south'* eternal loyalty
to every cause far the uplifting of

American manhood."
Mrs. "Stonewall" Jackson was intro-

duced by Gen. Cordon, who shouted:
"I am going to hug her," ami caught
her in his arms and pressed her to his.
bosom.

The following resolution, introduced
by licn. Stephen I). Lee, precipitated a
heated discussion:

"Whereas, in Atlanta, Ga.. December
20, isoh. the president of the I nited
States gave utterance to the sentiment:
''l'llat 'the time had come when the I'ni-
ted States should share in caring for
the graves of the Confederate dead,'
and

'HVhereas, this utterance of the chief
executive of the nation demands from
us a frank and generous response to so
lofty and magnanimous sentiment;
therefore, be it

"Uesolved, by the ('nited Confederate
Veterans, in annual convention assem-

bled that in tl%s act of President Mr-
Kin-ley and in its reception by our
brethren of the north, we recognize
authoritative evidence, that we are
again a united people."

A motion was made to adopt the re-
port. but Dr. Jones, of Virginia, moved
to refer it to the <»oi»iniittee on resolu-
tions.

J. M. Bushee, of North Carolina,
made a spirited speech in which he de-
clared the line was indelibly drawn
between the graves of the north and
south. "The federal government can

decorate the graves of the north, but

the graves of the southern heroes art

in the keeping of other hands." he
shouted. The amendment was finally
carried and the resolutions were re-

fe rrcd.

HE LACKS "GALL."

(>en. l'llil»toil Hectare* tliut Hi* lino
Not of'lhe Above Named Art-
icle fo AhU Kiuii.aii# for an Office-

Kansas City, May 11. The Star
prints excerpts from t>. letter from Brig.

Gen. Funston. whose brilliant work
with tihe Twentieth Kansas regiment ; :i

the Philippines has won him fame, lo

I'rof. S. L. Kellogg, a former fellow
student in the Kansas State University.
In his letter, which is dated April 10.
the Kansan gives the firs- intimation
so far had by hitn regarding a political
career. lie says:

"1 cannot think there is much in the
talk about doing the handsome thing
by me. There are mighty few offices
that 1 would have arid the one or two
within the gift of the people ol Kansas
1 have not the gall to ask for."

Gen. Funs-ton apparently remembers
some of the criticisms in connection
with his Cuban campaign when lie
says: "Now I have proven a dozen
times at the risk of my life that I am
not a fake" and it is his main hope that
his record in the Philippines may sat-
isfy the former critics.

ARE PREPARED TO YIELD.

C>rain Slioveler* af nulla lo are Will-
ing: to Accept the Vcmpl Owner*"
're rum.

Buffalo. May It.?The trowblc be-
tween Contractor Connors and the
grain shovelers is nearer a settlement

than at any time since the shipping
season opened. The prospects now arc

that before the end of the week the
whole matter will be straightened out.
the grain blockade will be raised and
the men will lie at work. Last night
the leaders of the shovelers were pre-
pared to make terms along the lines
laid down in the last proposition made
by the lake carriers, which provided
for the appointment of a general .super-
intendent who should have charge of
the unloading of grain at this port,

and who was to be appointed by Bishop
Quigicy and paid by the l.nke Carriers"
association, *Mr. Connors, the pres-
ent contractor, merely to draw his com-

mission until the end of the year, when
'his contract expires.

A Stringent Anli-TriiMKill.
Lansing', Mich.. May 11. A bill has

passed the senate which practically
shuts trusts out of Michigan and its
friends claim votes enough to pass it.

It prevents trusts and monopolies of

capitad, .-kill or arts from creating or
carrying out restrictions in trade or
commerce, from limi'ing or reducing
production or increase, from reducing
the price of merchandise or any com-
nodity, or from fixing any figure

whereby tin 1 price shall he controlled.
\ny person injured in his business by
i trust may sue and recover two-fold
the damages sustained.

Not a Party lo the law".

Many ianerdoteis arc told of tlio Into
Judge Cox, of the distriot bcui<4h of

Washfcgt on, T). < . One tof ithem will
bear retelling. A young lawyer, de-
fending a criminal before him, and
whose'idea of eloquence seemed to <vm-

sist ir constancy cnlling upon the Cre-

aitor, concluded with this remarkable
peroration: "I ask your honor for
God's sake to have mercy on my oli-
ernt!" The judge adjusted his specta-
cles, nsk<-d for the papers, examined
them witih 'much d'liberaltion, and then
en id: "'lthe plea for mercy for God's
fake «"ann'ot. be entertained by the

court. After a careful examination of
Die papers I do not find that (iod 'is a
party to the record in this case.."?San
Francisco Argonaut.

K\ i<l«'nce.
Mrs. Witherby?They say that a husband

and wife grow to look like each other more
and more all the time.

Witherby?l have noticed how handsome
you were getting to be.? Detroit Free Press.

A Misfit.

The young man who prefers to owe a tailor
mther than to wear a suit which has been
taken from the counters of a clothing store,
says that he never eared for a counter lit
anyway.?Boston Advertiser.

China'* Powerful Swor«l.

There is an ancient and dreadful sword in
China. It gives to the maa who happens to
hold it the power to cut otf the head ol any
one he Wishes without danger of punish-
ment. Ail people flee from this sword as
fearfully as stomach ills tlee before the ap-

proach of llostetter's Stomach Hitters.
This famous remedy cures all forms of stom-
ach troubles, beginning with constipation
and ending with liver or kidney disease. It
will be found in all drug stores and it al-

ways cunes.

"I have here," he began, "a little poem,
the child of??" '"l'm sorry." interrupted
the editor, "but couldn't think of taking a
child away from its parents."?Answers.

Ho Your Feet Ache and Iliirn?

Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder for the feet. It makestightorNew
Shoes feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Sore, and Sweating
Feet. All Druggists and Shoe Stores sell
it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The man who tells vou a secret, and asks
yru not to to'.l, doe-n't treat you right; he
enjoys telling it.and forbids you having a
good time. ?Atchison (iiobe.

Many People* Cnnriot fJrlnlc

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You
can drink Giain-O when you please and deep
like a top. For Grain-*) does not stimulate;
it noui islies, cheers and feeds. Net it looks
and tastes like the coffee. For nervous
persons, young people and children Grain-O
is the perfect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get a package from your grocer to-day. Try
it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c.

Lovers may not wish to snub the gas, but
they do "turn itdown" pretty often. ?L. A.
W. Bulletin.

"He That is Warm
Thinks AllSo

Thousands are 44 c01d" in
that they do not understand
the glow of health. This im-
plies disordered kidneys,
liver, bowels, blood or brain.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes
4 4 warm

''

because it gives
allwho take itperfect health.

flood'* PUI« cure lirer Hie ; the non irritatingand
only cathartic to take with Houd'll Sarsaparilla.

\u25a0totiiliiiw 112 rom (Old < lilckon.

To make boudins, chop sufficient cold
eliieken or turkey to make one pint.
I'ut half a cupful of water or chicken
stock into a saucepan, and add two
tablespoonfuls of soft white bread-
crumbs; boil a moment, take from tha
fire; add one tablespoonful of i.utter
and three eggs slightly beaten; add tho
meat, a teaspoonful of salt and a quar-
ter of a tablespoonful of white pepper;
mix thoroughly, and put into gre::sed
custard cups. The cups may, befora
filling,be garnished with chopped pars-
ley or chopped truffles or mushrooms.
Stand in a baking- pan* half filled with
boiling water and cook in a moderate
over for 20 minutes. While they are
cooking prepare a half pint of sauce
by mixing a tablespoonful of butter
and one of flour, and adding half a cup-
ful of milk and half a cupful of chicken
stock; stir until boiling; take from
the fire; add the yolk of one egg. haiS
'i teaspoonful of salt and a dish of pep-
per. Strain this into the serving-tii»>
and turn into it the boudins. The diss**
may be garnished with small trianglec
of toasted bread or carefully cooked
peas, or simply with curled parsley or
celery tops.?Ladies* Home Journal.

Lightning nntl Women.
Lightning never strike? twice in the satnn

place. The analogy between lightning and
i woman driving a nail, while striking, ia
doubtles-quite accidental.?Detroit Journal.

To Cure a Clold In One Tiny

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if itfails to eure. '2sc.

Sprockett?"Do you have to be examined
by a physieian before you join the wheel-
men's club?" Wheeler?"No; afterward."

Vonkers Statesman.

SALESWOMEN understand what torture is.
Constantly on their feet whether well or ill. Compelled

to smile and be agreeable to customers while dragged
down with some feminine weakness. Backaches and head-
aches count for little. They must
keep going or lose their place. ["" 1

To these Mrs. Pinkham's help is dBMBFNi
offered. A tetter to her at Lynn, W

Mass., will bring her advice free WHO EARN
Miss NANCIE SHOP,F? Florence, TE'$iFMM$ # IIAJfM/S

Col., writes a letter to Mrs. Pink- | *®MmMnu UfIflM
ham from which we quote:

"I had been in poor health for some time, my troubles hav-
ing been brought on by standing, so my physician said, caus-
ing serious womb trouble. I had to give up my work. I was
just a bundle of nerves and would have fainting spells at
monthly periods. I doctored and took various medicines, but

gVHu-.z&dc c-: aji tb « got no relief, and when I wrote to you
I could not walk more than four blocks
at a I followed your advice, tak-

MWr. ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Blood Purifier

i 'n connection with the Vegetable Com-
' pound and began to gain in strength

1 * , t i 'rom first - I am getting to be a

\ mJsff stranger to pain and I owe it all to your

" ggtb ? - medicine. There is none equal to it,
ave tried many others be-

f / *"\\ x
"

*ure us^n S yours. Words cannot

| | j be said too strong in praise of it."

' T v.. ffi J "DEAR MRS. PINKHAM?I feel it
ji \

my duty to write you in regard to

Ifi\ VNL / w^iat >' our medicine has done for
!@L \u25a0 t, vvL- me - I cannot praise it j

j enou ff'l- Since my girlhood

regular and painful
periods and for nearly

wom^> ' wh' tes> Also
* J ' ® ' » had ovarian trouble, the

left ovary being so swollen and sore that I could not move
without pain. Now, thanks to your wonderful medicine, that
tired feeling is all gone, and I am healthy and strong."

| There is a
| Class of People |
F Who are injured by the use of cof. 3

E fee. Recently there has been placed 3
E in all the grocery stores a new pre- 2
c paration called GRAIK-O, made of 3
fc pure grains, that takes the place of a
| coffee. 3
E The mnsfc delicate stomach re- 3
E ceives it without distress, and but 3
E few can tell it from coffee. 3
E It does not cost over jas much. 3
K Children may drink itwith great ben- 3

leflt.
15 cents and 25cents per pack- 3

age. Try it. Ask for GIIAIN-0. 3

Try Grain=o!
yoiirETocergiveayoaGFJLlN-O 3

Accept Ziu imitation. 2

FREE BOIES
RfaHSgßMJfa||MPg In the Great Grain and

tfsf SrazinK B» lts of West-
hp> iffi * ern Canada ami infor-

V-n'i'eh!'i

TciS fu'rintendent ef ll'' I'". i
INNKS. N'i>. 1 Merrilll'll'ickf Detroit, Mich.

WIIF.N WRITIN G TO A1»VEKTISE KS

plfute ?lull- (hat you «a\v llieAUv«rli»«*
\u25a0ueut lu tbl« paper.

BAD
BREATH

?? I have been using CAtfABETI and a*
a mild and effective laxative they are simply won-
derful. My daughter and 1 were bothered with

sick stomach and our breath was very had. After
taking :t few doses of Cascarets we hare improved
wonderfully. They are a great help in the laiuily.*

W1 LIlELMINA NA(>EI..

1137 Kittenhouse St.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

m CATHARTIC

TRAOC iUUI*

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Tast« Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 26c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling U.in?-il* t'ftmpMU*, t'hlrafto. Mnntrfll. Vorfc. 31ft

Uf» *fl Dlfl Sold and truaranteert by nil (Irug-
NU'IU'UAv <1 w Tobacco llahit.

READERS OF THIS PAPEII
lIESI KING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS CMI-I'MNS

SIJOI I.K INSIST UPON HAVING
WIIAT THEY ASK FOll, HKFI SING
AI.L. SUBSTITUTES <JK 1MITATIONS.
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